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MIPS Quality Measures:
Internal Medicine
Quality measures identified by our CMO that are most likely a part of your usual documentation:

Anti-Depressant Medication Management (#9)

Percentage of patients 18 years of age and older who were treated with antidepressant medication, had a
diagnosis of major depression, and who remained on an antidepressant medication treatment. Two rates are
reported.
a. Percentage of patients who remained on an antidepressant medication for at least 84 days (12 weeks).
b. Percentage of patients who remained on an antidepressant medication for at least 180 days (6 months).

•

• • •

Breast Cancer Screening (#112)

•

• • •

Colorectal Cancer Screening (#113)

•

•

Percentage of women 50-74 years of age who had a mammogram to screen for breast cancer.

Percentage of adults 50-75 years of age who had appropriate screening for colorectal cancer.

•

Diabetes: Foot Exam (#163)

• • ▶

Documentation of Current Medications in the Medical Record (#130)

• • •

The percentage of patients 18-75 years of age with diabetes (type 1 and type 2) who received a foot exam
(visual inspection and sensory exam with mono filament and a pulse exam) during the measurement year.

Percentage of visits for patients aged 18 years and older for which the eligible professional attests to
documenting a list of current medications using all immediate resources available on the date of the
encounter. This list must include ALL known prescriptions, over-the-counters, herbals, and
vitamin/mineral/dietary (nutritional) supplements AND must contain the medications' name, dosage,
frequency and route of administration.

Ischemic Vascular Disease (IVD): Use of Aspirin or Another Antiplatelet (#204)

Percentage of patients 18 years of age and older who were diagnosed with acute myocardial infarction (AMI),
coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) or percutaneous coronary interventions (PCI) in the 12 months prior to the
measurement period, or who had an active diagnosis of ischemic vascular disease (IVD) during the
measurement period, and who had documentation of use of aspirin or another antiplatelet during the
measurement period.

Visit https://qpp.cms.gov/mips/quality-measures for a full list of available measures

